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'AjA'ib ad-Dunya (Chudesa mira). Kriticheskii tekst,
perevod s persidskogo, wedenie, kommentarií i
ukazateli L. P. SmirnovoÍ. Moskva: Nauka. 1993.
540 str. - Pamiatniki pis'mennostiVostoka,LX)O([.
'AjA'ib al-Dunyá (Vl/ondersof the World).
Critical text,
Russian translation from Persian, introduction, commentary and indices by L. P. Smirnova. Moscow:
Nauka Publishing House, 1993, 540pp. - Literary
Monumentsof the Orient, LXXXIII.
The publicationis a volume of the well-knownseries.The
work underreviewcomprisespreface,critical text, Russian
translationof the text, commentaryto the translationand
supplementsincluding: 1. Abbreviations;2. Bibliography;
3. Index of geographicaland ethnic names; 4. Index of
peÍsons;5. Index of subjects;6. Abbreviationsusedin the
Persiantext; 7. Summary.
In the detailedprefaceL. Smrrnovaconsidersthe history of the genre of 'ajd'ib and of the monumentitse$
gives a study of the paleographyand philologicalpeculiaritiesof its manuscripts.Shealso considersthe problems
of the authorshipand of the dating, as well as of the
sourcesof the monument.Basingon the textologicalcomparison of three manuscriptsof 'aja'ib (the manuscript
preservingin the Manuscnpt Collection of the St.Petersburgbranch of the Instituteof Oriental Studiesof the

Ávesta.Izbrannyegimny iz Wdevdsts.Perevods avestiiskogo Ivana Steblin-Kamenskogo. Moskva, 1993,
207str.
Avesta.SelectedHymnsfrom Videvdat.Russiantranslation from Avestan by I. Steblin-Kamensky. Moscow,
1993,207pp.
It was almost two years ago when the fullest Russian
translationof a part of Avestantext tvaspublished,which
containsthe hymns to eight gods and goddesses
of Old
Iranian pantheon (Ahura Mazda, Ardvisura, Khurshed,
Tishtriya,Mitra, Veretragna,Ashi, Khwarno)and a prose
passagefrom Videvdat(fragard2). Thus the lacunain the
studyand publishingof the Holy Booksof the world-wide
religionsin Russiais filling up.
The publicationconsistsofthe rathershortpreface,the
translationwith commentariesand a generalindex of personal names,geographicalnamesand terms, met in the
text and in the commentaries.

RussianAcademyof Sciences,call No. A,253, ff. 87a228b;the manuscriptfrom the collectionof B. G. Browne
at the Cambridge University Oriental Llbrary, call
No. G 11 (12), ff. 44b-72b and the copyfrom the depository of the Library of the Majlis in Tehran(37503),which
came from the private collection of Málik al-Shu'arà
Dr. M. T. Bahar), L. Smirnova comes to the conclusion
that the Cambridgeand Tehran copiesare more closeto
the author'stext than the manuscriptsfrom St. Petersburg.
The monumentbelongsto the genre which was very
popularin the Mediwal Muslim World. It includesthe real
scientiÍïcinformation on geography,history, cosmography,
mineralogy, ethnology, though mixed with legends and
myths. The tradition of creatingof suchbooks goesback
probably to the Zoroastrian Pahlavi literature like
Shahristanihai Eran (Townsof Iran), Abdiha ud Sahigiha
i Sagestan(MiraclesandWondersof Sistan)and others.
The publicationof the critical text of 'Aja'ib al-Dunya
and the translation, provided with the extensivebibliography, commentariesof utmost interest and indices, is an
important and valuablecontribution to the study of Persian
culture and language,as well as of the Near and Midclle
Easternhistory and culture in general.It is also helpfirl for
the study of historical and cultural traditions of Georgia,
Armenia,Azerbaijanand Turkestan.

F. Abdullaeva

In spite of the modest size of the preface by
Prof. Steblin-Kamenskyone can find here a funded survey,
dedicatednot only to the text of Avesta itself - the Holy
Book of the Zoroastrians,but also a wealth of information
aboutthe ProphetZaratushtra(who lived at the end of the
secondhalf and at the beginning of the first millennium
B.C.),the historyandthe religion in general.
The most diffrcult task of the work was the adequate
translationof the sayingsby Zaratushtrawhich can be
translatedand interpretedin quite differentways.Old lranians consideredthe art of writing as created by the
Devil - Angra Mairyu. That is why the fixation of the
Holy textsin a written form was not allowed.All of them
wereto be known by heart and transmittedfrom generation
to generationof priestsorally. From the daysof the emergenceof Zoroastrism,when it was the religion of cattlebreederswith an elementaryorganized cult structure during almost three millenniums of its history, Zoroastrism
turned into a very elaborateoffrcial religion of great Empires, such as the Empires of Sassanids,of Parthian Ar-
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shakidswith its numerouspriests,a greatnumberof temples and specificway of liturgy, aswell as with many every
day life restrictions.It influencedgreatly other religions.
Onecanfrnd the tracesof it in Judaism,Christianity,Islam
and Buddhism. At the sametime Zoroastrismsufferedthe
influence of other religions. One of the result of it writing down the Avestan text in the Pahlavi script shouldbe takeninto account.
The translationof suchkind of the text couldbe done
by a specialistnot only in the field ofthe historyof Zoroastrian religion, but by a historian,ethnologistand philologist with the really encyclopedicknowledge of IndoEuropeandeadand living languages.That is I. M. SteblinKamenskywho is, fortunately,such kind of a specialist.
His Iranian studies are widely known all over the world
and we could not miss a chance to congratulate
Prof. I. M. Steblin-KÍrmensky,who has recently been
appointed the Dean of the Oriental Faculty of the
St. PetersburgUniversity (after AcademicianM. V. Bogollubov having retired), on the occasionof his 50th anniversaÍy.
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The earliestmanuscriptof Avestadatesback to 1288.
The text of Avestais still consideredto be one of the most
languages.
diffrcult evercreatedin Indo-European
The translationby I. M. Steblin-Kamensky
follows not
only the senseand exact meaningof the original text, it
also reproducesthe very structureof the Hymns. Most of
the Yashts(Hymns)were createdin the form of 7-9 s-yllable verses(sometimes4-13 syllable),which was careby Prof. Steblin-Kamensky.
The poeticstyle
fully preserved
of the translationis very clear and natural.It is absolutely
relevantto the ancientHoly Hymns.
The work under review representsan important contribution to the Avestan and Iranian studiesin general.
Both the commonreadersand the studentsof the Eastwill
compactand incertainlyenjoy Prof. Steblin-Kamensky's
tegratingpresentationof the ancienttext. The next part of
the Avestan translation by Steblin-Kamensky- the
Gathas(the Songsof Zaratushtra)- is expectedin the
nearfuture.

F. Abdullueva

ADOBE ACROBAT 2.0 AS A MEDIUM FOR ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING IN ARABIC STUDMS
(WINDOWSVERSION)
P r o du c erz AdobeSyrtemsIncorporated
Systemrequirements:
personalcomputer(or Pentium)
D 386- or 486-based
I MicrosoftWindows3.1 or greater
D 4 Mb of RAM for Acrobat Exchanse and Acrobal
Reader
D 8 Mb of RAM for AcrobatDistiller

Methodof testing:
D computerused
CompaqDeskProXL 590,CPUPentium90,
16Mb RAM
D platform
MicrosoftWindows3.1
MicrosoftWindows3.1 with Arabic support
("bi-l-i'timad")
3 textsandPostScriptfiles producedwith
MicrosoftWord for Windows6.0a
MicrosoftArabicWord for Windows6.0a
NISUS3.4 (Macintosh)

programsby PDFWriter,which is part of Acroprocessing
The Adobe Acrobat Pro 2.0 packagecomeswith Adobe
bat Exchange.They may alsobe generatedfrom PostScript
Reader2.0, AdobeExchange2.0 (PDFWriter),and Adobe
files by AcrobatDistiller, includingfiles containingArabic
Distiller 2.0, togetherwith a limited purposeversion of
Adobe Tlpe Manager 3.01. An upgradeof the Reader fonts.PostScriptfiles canbe createdfrom mostword proc(version2.1) is availablefrom Adobe Systems(ftp://ftp
essoroÍ pagelayoutprogramsor by using the printer option offeredby AcrobatDistiller Assistant.AcrobatReader,
com).
adobe.
com or http://www.adobe.
which allows viewing on screen,simple searching,and
The Windowsversionof the AdobeAcrobatfamily of
programsperformsessentiallythe sameas the Macintosh printing out, is availablefree. Acrobat Exchangepermits
the inclusion in a PDF file of hypeÍext links to other
versiondescribedin an earlierreview(ManuscriptaOrientali a I I 2, http://www.hf-fak.uib.no/i/midtspraak/acrobat. files, including soundand video clips. Exchangealso provides sophisticatedsearching techniques (see below
htm). In generalPDF (portabledocumentformat) files reon Adobe Catalog). Comparedto word processorfiles,
tain all the formatting and detail of hard copy and can
PDF frles tend to be rather large,but they can be considhandle both Latin diacritics and Arabic script, although
erably reduced,often to little more than the size of the
thereare occasionalproblemswith screenfonts,and image
quality mustbe reducedif files areto be kept to a manage- word processororigina| by the exclusion of Type 1
(PostScript)fonts.
able size. PDF files can be produceddirectly from word
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Production of PDF Files. It is possibleto renderArabic TrueTlpe fonts with PDFWriter on the PC platform
using US Word in US Windowsand to minimize file size
by excluding the fonts from the file, but the Arabic text
will not be properly codedon the Macintoshplatform. In
Arabic Windows, moreover,PDFWriter does not render
Arabic script producedby Arabic Word for Windows.
SincePDFWriteris thereforegenerallynot appropriatefor
our purposes,the basictask of interesthere is the production of PDF files from PostScriptfiles with AcrobatDistiller. Oncea PDF file is produced,AdobeReaderor Exchange,with minor exceptions,can handleit properly.
The way AcrobatDistiller works with TrueTlpe fonts
is unfortunately far from satisfactory.TrueTlpe fonts are
convertedto Tlpe 3 @itmap)fonts,and cannotbe excluded
from PDF files as is possiblewith Tlpe I fonts, or with
True\pe fonts when using PDFWriter. Files containing
Tlpe 3 fonts can be five times, or more, the size of
equivalentfiles basedon Tlpe 1 fonts.Moreover,the quality of the screendisplay of TrueTlpe fonts is inferior to
that of Tlpe 1 fonts. Text is sometimesalmostillegible, a
goodresultoftenbeing obtainedonly when zoomingup to
400Yoor more.The printout qualttyis very good,however,
beingin everyrespectequalto a printout from the program
in which the document rvas originally produced. The
problemswith TrueTlpe fonts are particularly significant
for the publicationof documentscontainingArabic script,
sinceall the Arabic fonts in MicrosoftArabic Windows.at
leastin the versionwe areusing,are TrueTlpe fonts.With
Arabic TrueTlpe files from Arabic Windows Common
betterreGround'sDigital Paperformat givesconsiderably
sultsthan AcrobatDistiller. The f,rlesare smaller,and the
screendisplayis mucheasierto read.
Another problem seemsto lie in the specificationof
the Arabic TrueTJpefonts in PostScnptfiles from Microsoft Arabic Windows.The TrueTypefontsin the PostScript
files are specifiedonly at the end ofthe file, and interpreting them on occasionseemsto causediffrcultiesfor Acrobat Distiller. Quite oftenthey are interpretedas something
else (usually Tlpe I Courier), oÍ as an offending command.In the latter caseno PDF file is created.This problem may at times be connectedwith combiningdifferent
sizesofletters.
in the caseof a longerdocument(16 pages,
Sometimes
16 point tlpe) only the odd pageswereproducedin Arabic
script, while all the evenpageswere rendeÍedin Courier.
A similar thing occasionallyhappenedwhen combining
Arabic and Latin script,most of the Arabic partsbeing reproducednormally, while somewere renderedas Courier.
We found no regular pattern here.
Acrobat Distiller for Windows can be used to make
PDF files from PostScriptfiles producedon a Macintosh,
and the size of the files can be reducedby eliminating
MacintoshType I fonts, including diacritic fonts.It is sufficient to wdte the namesof the fonts in the "Never Embed" list and disablethe "EmbedAll Fonts" option.Unfortunately Arabic fonts cannot be excluded.The results are
very good on the screenand excellentwhen printed out.
The Windowsversionof CommonGround(2.01),which is
the only version currently available, is noticeably inferior
to Distiller in rendering PostScriptfiles, whatever the
original platrorm.
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Displayingof PDF Files. As on the Macintosh,Tlpe 1
fonts mustbe uninstalledwhenbrowsingfiles that contain
them, whether or not they are embedded.The Reader
seemsto look for the fonts installedin the systemand use
them for browsing, which can lead to conÍlicts between
them and the fonts in the PDF file. With the exceptionof
the poor screen display of TrueTlpe fonts mentioned
above,there are no great problemswith browsing in US
Windows.In Arabic Windows.however.one must remember to disableAdobeTlpe Manager,if it is installed,otherwiseAcrobatReadermav fail to function.as it did on the
machinewe wereusing.
Searching. Acrobat Reader offers non-problematic
simple searching("Find") in lower ASCII Latin text. In
Arabic. however.while there are some indications that
searchingmay be possible in a future version of the
Reader,this is not the caseat the presenttime. Certain
differencesbetweenapparentlyidenticalwordsresultin the
next occurrenceof the word not alwaysbeing found. As in
the Macintoshversion,there are problemssearchingfor
upper ASCII Latin diacritics, and the various Arabic
glmhs are not reducedto their least commondenominators, which rendersmeaningfulsearchingalmostimpossible. Becauseof the new Acrobat encoding,the keyboard
cannotbe reliedupon to tlpe upper ASCII charactersinto
the Find window.The caseis evenmore complicatedwith
Arabic glyphs.Copyingand pastingproducesquicker results than the keÉoard, but is still not entirely reliable.
The simple Find function in Acrobat Exchangeperforms
similarly.
Copyingand pastingtext. Lower ASCII text may be
copiedfrom PDF hles openedin Readeror Exchangeand
pastedinto word pÍocessoÍfiles without di-ffrculty,except
that line breaksbecomeparagraphbreaks. Copying and
pasting of upper ASCII Latin and of Arabic characters
gives chaotic results,horvever.Arabic texl originally from
Arabic Word for Windows,for example,cannotbe pasted
backinto that programwith success.
Adobe catalog.This tool, which includessoftwarelifrom
censedfrom Verity, Inc., and which is sold separately
the AdobeAcrobatPro packagethat containsDistiller, Exchangeand Reader,createsindexesofthe PDF files stored
in designateddirectories.The updatingof indexescan be
automatedand setto run at specifictimes, everyhour, for
example.Oncethe indexesare created,it is possiblein Exchangeto form various types of queries,including Boolean, stem,and semanticallyrelatedword searches.Indexing is a very simple and relatively fast process.With a
largeamountof data,however,updatingthe index at close
intewals could make it diffrcult to work simultaneously
with otherpÍograms.Searchingfor upperASCII Latin and
Arabic, unfortunately,has all the shortcomingsmentioned
in connectionwith the Find function in Readerand Exchange. With Arabic, moreover, one must search for
glyphsratherthan characters,
and evenwordsthat seemto
be foundin a search.
be identicalwill not necessarily
Conclusion.Despitethe problemsmentionedabove.
AdobeAcrobatremainsa superiortool for electronicpublishing, whetheronline or offline. The primary advantage
in the Acrobat systemseemsto be the use of real fonts
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which permit real text searches
but which do not haveto be
embeddedin all files in a given series.For browsingit is
suffrcientto open first a single file which has the fonts
used embedded.Subsequent
files openeddo not have to
have the fonts embeddedand can thus be many times
smaller.It is reasonableto assumethat the presentproblemswith the encodingof upperASCII and Arabic Clyphs
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will be solvedwith the introductionof a more universal
codingsystem.
This reviewis preservedin electronicform and in hard
copyin the Archive of ElectronicPublicationsof the Section for Middle Eastern Languagesand Cultures, University of Bergen (http://www.hf-fak.uib.no/i/midtspraak/
aep.htm).

J. Bell
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